GAIN YOUR EDGE
A PharmD degree opens up a world of opportunities to work in patient care, research, business, advocacy, and governance. PharmDs hold roles in:
- hospitals and health systems
- community pharmacies
- pharmaceutical companies
- research organizations
- schools of pharmacy
- health insurance companies
- United States FDA
- governments
- medical mission organizations

Unique pathways to enhance your academic journey
- Specialty elective tracks in Clinical Trials, Drug Safety, or Advanced Clinical Practice
- A Master of Science Degree in Global Clinical Pharmacovigilance Regulations (GCPR)
- Dual PharmD/MBA Degree via our partnership with Temple's Fox School of Business

Real-world learning
Onsite and in labs, mentors and students work together to keep practice and science moving. They do basic research, drug discovery, policy recommendations, translational medicine, & more.

On-location clinical training happens in:
- Alaska
- Ecuador
- Guatemala
- Vietnam

13:1
Student to faculty ratio
Provides the opportunity to engage alongside active practitioners and world renowned researchers

“If I were starting my pharmacy program over again, I would choose the same college/school of pharmacy”
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82.4%
Agree or strongly agree
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NEXT STEPS

We welcome prospective students from all academic backgrounds.

Many students complete an undergraduate program prior to pursuing a PharmD. Others complete just the PharmD program prerequisites at an accredited college or university, so that they may enter the PharmD program sooner.

Articulation agreements with the following local institutions provide a seamless transition into our professional program.

• Bloomsburg University of Pennsylvania
• Bucks County Community College
• Camden County College
• Chestnut Hill College
• Eastern University
• Montgomery County Community College

APPLY THROUGH PHARMCAS AT PHARMCAS.ORG

Application deadline for Fall 2023 is March 1st

"This program really prepares students for real-world experiences."

OUR PHARMD GRADUATES ACHIEVED A 86% FIRST-TIME ATTEMPT PASS RATE ON THE NAPLEX PHARMACY BOARD EXAM IN 2021

EXCEEDING THE NATIONAL AVERAGE OF 84%
Located in one of the nation’s most iconic metropolitan areas, Philadelphia provides aspiring healthcare leaders with opportunities to make a real impact on its surrounding communities. There is an abundance of restaurants, venues, museums, and parks for students to explore.
Contact
Office of Admissions
(215) 707-4900
rxadmis@temple.edu